Typically Offered Courses

As you develop a plan to meet all of your graduation requirements, it is important to know when courses are typically offered (for example, fall only, spring only, or fall and spring). This information is available in the Course Catalog in MyCSULB Student Center.

1. Log into MyCSULB Student Center.
2. Select Browse Course Catalog located under the Search tab.
3. You can search for courses by selecting the first letter of the subject from the alphabetical index.
4. To review course detail information, select the Course Nbr (Number) or Course Title links.
5. When reviewing the Typically Offered information, be aware that:

- **Periodically Offered**: check with the department for current plans.

- **Typically Offered**: provides information on which terms the course is usually offered. This is subject to sufficient demand and qualified instructor availability; therefore, you should use the information as a guideline. The terms that are displayed do not mean that the course is guaranteed to be offered during that term.